The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army

- Israeli Occupation jeeps staged few meters into the eastern part of Al-Qarara town, south of Gaza strip. (Maannews 8 April 2014)
- Israeli Occupation gunboats opened fire at fishing boats while they were sailing at As-Sudaniya shore, northwest of Gaza city, causing the damage in a number of boats. (RB2000 8 April 2014)
- Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) stormed and searched several areas in Beita village, south of Nablus city. (Panorama FM 8 April 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) stormed and searched a Palestinian house in Beit Ummer town, north of Hebron city, and destroyed its main gate. The targeted house is owned by Ahmed Khadir Abu Hisham. (RB2000 8 April 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded and searched a Palestinian house in Beit ‘Awa village, west of Hebron city. The targeted house is owned by Samer Issa Abu Al-Ghalasi. (RB2000 8 April 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded and searched a Palestinian medical center in Bethlehem city and confiscated three computers. (Al-Quds 8 April 2014)

Israeli Arrests

• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) summoned Aroud Kamal Habibah, Aisar Mahmoud Habibah and Issam Mohammad Sidqi Jarar to interview the Israeli Intelligence Police in Salem military base, after raiding and searching their houses in Sanur village, south of Jenin city. (Wafa 8 April 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Muna Atmizi and Tareq Atmizi after storming and searching their houses in Idhna town, west of Hebron city. During the operation, the IOA stormed a farm and a house owned by Jaber Abd Al-Rahman Atmizi and confiscated money and gold. (Maannews 8 April 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested 6 Palestinians and summoned others to interview the Israeli Intelligence Police, after storming and searching their houses in Silwad town, north of Ramallah city. (Maannews 8 April 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested two Palestinians after raiding their houses in the old city of Hebron. The arrestees were identified as: Khalil Abd Al-Riziq Frijat (21 years) and Ramzi Fakhri Al-Ja’bari (28 years). (RB2000 8 April 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Khalil Mohammad Zawahra (46 years) after storming his house in Bethlehem city. (Al-Quds 8 April 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Malik Bilal Ishtaya (21 years) after storming his family house in Tell village, west of Nablus city. (Wattan 8 April 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested four Palestinians after raiding and searching his house in Osarin village, south of Nablus city. The arrestees were identified as: Ala Mahmous ‘Adili (20 years), Mohammad Adi ‘Adili (23 years), Azam Rasmi ‘Adili (21 years) and Mazen Nadir ‘Adili (16 years). (Wattan 8 April 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) summoned Ziad Shi’bat (45 years) to interview the Israeli Intelligence Police in Gush Etzion settlement bloc, after storming his house in Beit Sahour town, east of Bethlehem city. (RB2000 8 April 2014)

• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Abd Al-‘Adeem Wadi from Qusra village, south of Nablus city, after stopping him at a sudden checkpoint erected by the IOA between Nablus and Ramallah cities. (Al-Quds 8 April 2014)

**Israeli Settler Violence**

• Israeli settlers escorted by the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) stormed Al-Aqsa mosque in Jerusalem city and toured in its courtyard. During the operation, the IOA detained the ID cards for dozens of Palestinians. (Paltoday 8 April 2014)

• Israeli settlers living in Yetzher settlement attacked Palestinians and houses in Burin village, south of Nablus city. (Al-Quds 8 April 2014)

**Home Demolition & Demolition threats**

• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) demolished two water cisterns and two agricultural structures in Frush Al-Hawa area in Hebron governorate. (DWG 8 April 2014)

**Israeli Military Orders**

• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) issued military orders to demolish two Palestinian houses (one of the houses consist of 2-floors), water well and a retaining wall in Al-Walaja village, west of Bethlehem city. The targeted house is owned by Nedal Shqirat and Muhammad Hussen Hajajlah. (RB2000 8 April 2014)

**Other**

• Thousands of East Jerusalem Arabs without water. Security barrier leaves Shuafat refugee camp in legal no-man's land; population growth, 'pirated' pipes overwhelm water infrastructure. Tens of thousands of Palestinians living in East Jerusalem have been without running water for more than a month, victims of a decrepit and overwhelmed infrastructure and caught in a legal no-man’s land caused by the divisions of the Israeli-Palestinian conflict. The residents of the Shuafat refugee camp are technically part of the Jerusalem municipality. But they live outside the West Bank security barrier that
Israel has built, leaving Israeli services there sparse, even as Palestinian authorities are barred from operating there or developing the water system. The local Israeli water authority says the existing system of pipes cannot handle the rapid population growth of the area and it is scrambling to solve the problem. Last week, the Supreme Court gave officials 60 days to find a solution. But with the scorching summer season approaching, residents are growing increasingly desperate. Basic tasks like brushing teeth are a challenge. Showers have become a luxury. Families often send their clothes to relatives elsewhere in the city to wash them. (Ynetnews 8 April 2014)